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KING EDWARD SHOWS HIS 
TACT AND DIPLOMACY IN 

THE CAPITAL OF GERMANY
Edward the Peace Maker the first Foreign Monarch ST■ JOHN SHOULD

PRESS ITS !

ANTI-JAP SITUATION
IN THE UNITED STATES THAT TORONTO VACANCY

Much Speculation as to Whether He Will Permit his Name 
to Go Before the Synod—He Twice Declined a Nomin

ation for B shop of Montreal.

The More Conservative Japanese Papers Urge Patience in 
the Face of Trying Conditions—Sensational Press How- 

Endeavoring to Make Trouble—Church Federation 
* Approves Roosevelt’s Action.

:
:ever

unkipaBy--He Made 
Functioià Today.

The news in last evening's Times thait The situation which will confront the 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Richardson. Bishop ol synod in Toronto on Feb. 17 is said by 
_ , . . men of the church who are iamihai with
Fredericton, may be a possible tact or m jt> tQ be a pecllliar one. and the election
the election, ot a prelate to succeed the late 0f a successor to the late Bishop Sweat- 
Rev. Dr. Arthur Sweatman, as Bishop of man is expected to prove a long and po»-
Toronto, which will be decided when the sibly a bitter struœle. Mighty men 
, , , ,, , in the field. On the one hand *s lanon
Anglican Synod of the Diocese ot loronto Cody representing the Wycliffc school, 
meets in the Queen City on February 17th, aIld on tlie other ie Canon Welch, of the 
was received with, mingled feelings bv Ang- Trinity school. Between the two, as in-, 
beans of this city. Some gentlemen cmin- Wraiedto^ or ^mpromise candidates are 
ent in the councils of the church, felt that Bev.T. IV. Powell, of Eghngton, Ontario^ 
His Lordship would not accept the posi- and Rev Dr. Richardson tencm Cody * 
tion if Offered to him. That there is ample the rector ot St Pauls 
precedent for the course is found in the Ça™» Welch of St. Jame^ It the synml 
case of Dr. Lang, who, while Bishop of thv.des, as it has done before and may 
Stepuev, declined the mitre of Montreal, do again on hnes of high or low 
and in Bishop Richardson's own case, lor church, it may easily be that a deadlock 
it has now .leaked out that the Bishop ot will ensue in which case Bishop Bidmrd- 
Frederieton twice declined to allow his sonjvrU, it » said, be the most genially 

to be put in nomination for the favored, rotopronnse. Rev. Mr. Bowe l is 
Montreal vacaficy, when it w as a prac- great y attached to his parish at Eglmg- 
tical certainty that he would have been t°n(a suburb of Toronto), and could 
elected. Such, however, is the fact. Two hardly be -nduced to leave there He has 
telegrams were received by Bishop Rich- a church mission school in connection with S asWg Mm to sancti,n Ms nomina- his -work at Eghngton, and from this
tion for thence To ** *£- ** gXtâ^he"^.^ S 

îtf high office whief is now vacant, Rev. Mr. Powell was mentioned in connec. 
however, does not present a parallel case, tion emth ( “
The Bishop of Toronto in the Canadian Re*- E- A. Armstrong was elected, uir 
lhe uisnop ^ BishoD of Lon- that occasion one ot the leading laymen ofchurch is equivalent the most ini- the church attempted to impress upon
portant bishopric in a large and growing him the-wisdom of offering for the Trinity 
c m tfie highest elective honor the appointment, pomting out to him thatCanad.an churi can bestow-. Such an of- the St. John charge offered a broader
fire rome of Bishop Richardson's friends field and a larger opportunity Hrev 
nee, some oi » f i,wtifica.tion for manv men has Trinity given to the Ang- 
claim, he coidd hnd no. Ucan ministry in the last five years?” Mr.
refnsmg shouM , come ^ell is reported to have asked, and
wMe they ”m^%o thja dtoeese they that question settled it, he remained at 
Sève aT the possibility of losing such an Eghngton in the work on which bis heart 
able administrator from this field. 18 «*•

to be the Guest of Berlin M 
Two Tactful Addresses at P

»
ie an independent politically, editorially

_____ on the despatches, however,
urging upon the Japanese patience and a 
reliance upon the better judgment of the 
Americans for their rights. The Hochi, 
which is of the sensational press, makes 
heated and passionate comments on the 
American despatches and concludes with 
the Japanese proverb: "Even Buddha 
loses patience if his face ie slapped thnee.

London despatches also depict the anti- 
Japanese situation in America as grave.

The attitude of the government officials 
here and of the better classes, who abeol- led m the uniform of a Prussian general, 
utely control Japan remains unchanged.. proceeded in an automobile through the 
Americans everywhere are assured that ; richly-decorated streets of the city to the 
Japan has no reason to believe that the : town hall, where Mayor Kirechner and the 
action of the state legislatures wiU in any , other members of the city government 

affect the relations between the two greeted him at the head of the great stair
way. The King was then escorted to the 
spacious public reception hall, which was 
splendidly decorated with evergreen shrub
bery and wreaths and festoons of natural 
flowers. Here an assemblage of several 
hundred persons awaited the King.

According to the expressed wish of King 
Edward, no speeches were made. Herr 
Kirechner asked King to accept a drink 
of honor from the city in a golden cup, 
and His Majesty answering in the affirm
ative, the mayor's daughter handed him 
the beak* filled with a rare wine, which 
King Edward emptied. His Majesty then 
thanked the 'mayor for the splendid recep
tion accorded him yesterday, by the peo
ple and municipality of Berlin, and he 
added these words:

les Angeles, Cal., Feb. 10—The Church 
Federation of Los Angeles yesterday pass
ed a resolution expressing hearty approval 
of the action taken1 by President Roose
velt in regard to the proposed Japanese 
legislation and protesting against any ac
tion by the state legislature not in har
mony with the general policy of the na
tional government.

Tokio, Feb. 10—The Japanese newspa
pers continue to be filled with dispatches 
emanating from San Francisco, New York 
and London, indicating a serious increase 
of Anti-Japanese sentiment in the Pacific 
coast states, which is said to be rapidly 
spreading to the interior states. The As- 
thi’s San Francisco correspondent has 
cabled to the paper alleged statements 
end utterances of senators and others 
which are of a most sensational character. 
The despatches state that all Pacific states 
pre developing grave opposition to the 

apanese residents and urging legislative 
measures which would deprive such resi
dents of all rights which enable them to 
reside and transact business in these 
states. These despatches are being wide
ly read throughout Japan and are creat
ing a deep impression. The Asashi, whicn

CLAIMcomments
are

"My greatest wish j* that the relation: , 
our two countries may always reniai,

escorted by the bur 
-principal sections of 
lajesty then proceed- 
bassv where the am-

Berlin, Feb. 10—King Edward, who ar
rived here yesterday from London, and 
was given a hearty reception by Emperor 
William and the -people of Berlin, is to
day enjoying the distinction of being tlie 
first foreign monarch who has .ever been 
the guest of the Berlin municipality.

Shortly before noon His Majesty, dress-

;

of the best."
The king was t 

gomaeter through tt 
tlie town hall. His 
ed to the British .
bassador, Sir Goschen, gave a
luncheon in h» ho 

Previous to this

A. O. Skinner Favors
« '
Another Delegation 

to Ottawa_ majesty received a
deputation from the British colony in Ber
lin to present him with an address. In re
ply, the king made an important speech, 
whicli he read from a manuscript. He 
said among other things:

“The hearty and enthusiastic welcome 
whicli the queen and I have met with m 
Berlin will surely find a grateful echo 
amongst my people on the other shore of 
the North Sea. and >* will conduce to a 
consolidation of the friendly feelings be
tween them and the German people, for 
whose culture and progress in the realms 
of art and music we all have a sincere and 
warm admiration. You who reside in this 
fine capital can do much to convince the 
Germans of the sincerity of our friendship 
toward them.”

Her majesty, the queen, also was present 
at the luncheon and the guests included 
Chancellor Von Budow and hie wife. For
eign Secretary Vcm Schoen and all the 
foreign ambassador® in Berlin.

TO GET THAT GRANTway 
nations.

It is believed here, however, that the 
sensational presentation of the situation 
by the California correspondents of the 

must seriously affect the

name
rf-

If the Choice Between Chatham 

and St. John is Left to the 

Liberal Members Mr. Skinner 

Says He Has a Majority.

Japanese press 
business standing, not only of Americans, 
but of all foreigners in Japan. Ninety-nine 
per cent, of the Japanese are unable to 
distinguish between the various nationali
ties. All of the foreigners in Japan are 
considered alike. ‘i

St. John's claim In the matter of the 
Dominion exhibition grant will probably 
again be urged by a delegation from this 
city to the capital. In jTew» of the de
termined effort being made by Chatham 
to secure the grant for 1910, President 
Skinner, of the St. John Exhibition As
sociation, said this morning that he 
thought it would be advisable to send a 
delegation to Ottawa, as was proposed 
previous to the government deciding not 
to make a grant this year.

In view of the government’s announce
ment in this regard, the delegation which 
had been appointed, consisting of Mayor 
Bullock, President Foster of the Board of 
Trade, and Mr. Skinner, decided not to 
go to Ottawa, but Mr. Skinner went alone 
to try and arrange with Hon. Mr. Fisher 
to have the grant come to New Brune- 

. ,__ _ „ ; aitmjL. m-iSneeiall- wick in 1910, instead of 1911. The min-
Fredericton N. B„ Feb. lO-KSpecial)- Amherst, N. S., Feb. lO-(bpeual) igter promised Mr. Skinner that he would Xew York, Feb. 9-The waters of Gow- 

Thc case of ’ McArthur and McVey vs. Frank Carnal, who wasjto smously in- <x™dt the western people and if agM£ lnue Bay and all Gowanus were

St'sSKil^Uîtiçi ii&nî&xz sæ îSSSS
to exert themselves before lodging him m here today. Wnb MeVey> w*«ealM^se rauged by the fact fbat be was not dis- membere from New Brunswick which city whidl ]ay the steamship J. L. Lucken-

-------  the-Britain street’lock-was refae- the first witness, is still on stand and wfil rovered fdr some time after the accident wou]d ^ the grant. . . fnrmerlv tne Ssale. The occupants
tory when escorted from the lock-up to not likely finish his testimony before to- and consequently was grratly whitened by. Mr Skinner thereupon interviewed the ™ » automobiles looked as if they were
central station, shortly after 3 o'clock morrow. He *ave a lot of detailed in- the ghock aBd loss of blood. The opera- ' New Brunswick M. P's, and the following “ an undress affair, as nobody had
this morning Sofnetime was consumed in formation this morning in regard to rock tion of araputating his leg was very sue- representatives pledged their support to h clothes on except the cap-
this morning, boflmtime was consumed m cuttjng tod exhibited photographs of the ^^ and. the injury to his head was John Dr. D. H. McAlister, W. F. a11 o{ the Republic (Luck-
persuading him to leave the cell, but alter work taken during construction. En- not ronBideted serious enough to cause Toddj CoL H. H. Mclvean, F. B. Carvell, P°9tedrbpdBi!d bv a maker of moving pic- 
traversing some distance he acted ration- gmeers Barbour and Hunter are in con- death The remains will be taken to provjded there was no chance for Frederic- been sen . ^ q{ her performance

slant attendance at court in interests ot chariot to town, P. E. 1., where his father ton curing the grant; Hon. H. R. Em- „ ‘’rhe captain was made up
the defendant. Aid. Baxter is expected and mother reside, for burial. merson, with the same reservation about °" * , ..Lytain of the Republic, ex-
,here to act with the counsel for the de- j -------------- —— -------------- Moncton, and Hon. William Pugsley, mak- a6 bc had on a military coat and

BURST BLOOD VESSEL; 2,*X'-S?MrSlLt “,b"
DIED IN SHORT JKSHK3KS .1 £ S=K

000. He also jiointed out tliat Hon. Mr. Ml® , tbe adult Gowanus down to
Pugsley had told the Chatham delegation ....... . The ship that was going
yesterday, accoiding to the Ottawa de- “ nt rf,e Republic was the Lncken-

_ . _ _ spatch, published on another page of this ‘ 1 , Florida was docked not
Miss Jennie Colter Passed Away issue, that, while he understood and ap- a ' v to represent herself, and Gow-

at Her Home In Keawlck Ridge ' fitiSE 8Kt3&"SSSSt
VoclerHav representative of St. John, to vote against 1 ‘f, w:tb the picture machine was
Yesterday. this city. The decision, he added, would ^d thTbow of the Republic Luck-

A religious census of tins city will be, ~ " rest entirely with the, liberal members poT -phe ship's commander with a
taken tomorrow aftemoon by a force of, J?redencton, X. B., Peb. l(^(bt»ccia])- from New Brunswick. ^ then began to shout
150 enumators. I Miss Jennie Colter died very suddenly at -yr skinner said he could not under- 9Jnal d P j'0Ur lifeboats were swung

Arthur Ryan, druggist, was betore the the home of her brother-in-law, James W. ' stand how Chatham could present as through ff. (that’s a fact) and halt
police court tliis morning charged with Jewett, at Keswick Ridge, yesterday strong. c]aim8 aa st. John, as this city old, °" in nightgowns and men’s
a second offence under the Canada Tern- morning. She had been about,the house was centl^lly located and available from a dozen hair dishevelled, began
.«ranee Act. Two tritnessee were examin- in the early part of the morning apparent- al] raiiway,, while Chatham was not even coats ami win droppi„g occasion
ed, after which adjournment was made ly- m her usual good health, and dunng on the main ]ine 0f the I. C. H. but was prancing qt a^ ^ putting up their
util Friday. - the, absence of her brother-in-law and on a branch and there would not be ac- allyron tumi “ q£ yer- Meanwhile

------ -------- ---------------- ------- ; nephew, went to her room where she was commodation there for the crowds that hands in atrnu f Tu,h £or the . , . , ATurrav «heaver
•MA u/FIMMMr RFI I S I afterwards found lying dead upon the floor would attend a Dominion fair. stentorian voice of the el -‘î1 ^ J.9 - Iuff%y --heatei,
NO WEDDING DLLLS |m a pool of blood. Dr. Robertson, who He thought in view of Chatham's action lifeboats .and the st ^ ^ukll. way or biiearer, wuoseTiome was m Montreal?

DArkl I »TFÇ immediately summoned, exammed the in Rending a delegation to Ottawa that St. skipper „ and children first!" Que., died in a hospital early this mom-
lOK GKAUU/\ I L3 hody and expressed the opinion, that death jobn ghould also present its very strong sltouting children, except, among the ]ng At midnight Kheavcr was rescued

______ — | had been causeel by the rupturing ol a claim for recognition -by sending a dele- There nn.rK,kcre. but as tlie speech is from drowning in the Evans slip by two
— ; Wood v^sel. The- deceased was a daugh- gation there at once. He did not think, Go wan simultaneously with the policemen. He was taken to tlie hospital,

Manchester University Figures Go ter of the late Samuel Colter and was 38 ;n view of the fact that it was at his eug- n”h r<’r , not matter. where he died without regaining conscious-
—, _ fz—aA,t 15'ear8 5>f a8®- She is sumyed by one sis- gestion‘that Mr. Fisher had had the grant l11*11' , . and some of tlie women nt-se. The dead man was about 10 rears

to Show That Woman uranu- ter, Mrs. Granville Day, of St. John, and switched to New Brunswick for next year, The car- . loge quarters in the ex- 0ld. A letter signed by a relatite, Ct.ar-
Ihree brothers. County Judge Colter, of tbat any definite action would be taken ca™® „7 nbandoning ship, something !oUe Murray. 731 Pine Avc.. Montreil, 
Hakltmand, Ont., Rev. ,L J. Colter, of .rfthout communicating with St. John. citcmen bPtorp in mid-Gowanmi, and was found in the dead man's clothing. The 
this city, and TVilliam Colter, Keswick . . —^ , . — never on niuhtaowi. ran against the fetter appealed to the dead man to let urn

London. Feb. 9-Figures issued by Man- Poet °®“ lMpector Cdt" “ a FRANK MANTEL WON Wris fist with such violence that she , saying that his little daughter
ixrnaun, f=“■ B , -hat ", snippei - , and her night y wa® .Evelyn was dying. The letter bore date

cheater University point to „ ■ of The reception at the college' building Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 10—With a right was knocked fmn hev noee. The 0f January 9th. Other letters blurred b.v
woman graduates rare!y, J"a , on)v last evening by members of the Y. M. C. cross to the point of the chin, Frank Man- stained whli d P continued his tllc water, lead tlie police to lielieve that
500 women tvho J»” A. and tbe Y. W. C. A., was largely at- tell, a Providence middleweight, knocked skipper the dead man was travelling for s .me
64 married. Twelve of these v«l tended and proved very enjoyable. The out Rube Smith, of Denver, before the work on the m g p ni the pier got ( :Hnadmr. drj goods house. It is not Known
graduates of tbe same unnersi j. chaperones were Mrs. Kieretead and Mrs. Buffalo Athletic Club at the Old Pavil- Tlie excitcmi : began to break whether he suicided or fell into the slip,
same state of affairs pt of worn- iStone' An excellent musical and literaiy lion last night, in the twelfth round of a pretty warm . vboats. They did not He was well dressed, but no money was
where tke percentage of marmges rf worn programme was carried out. fast fight. into T w s aîlTtdav. that will be found on his peraon.
en graduates is very low. the secretary -------------- . --------------------- -------------- - ... --------------- : know that it was an a V» . . k -fbc
of London University^ ^ BRITAIN AGREES HURT IN MOTOR WRECK j ZriTg 'picrture’ujèn^ was^careMto^ keep

------------- t Rome, Feb. 10—Prince Emilio Altieri, j piers and 1OT .vug9 let ? Thirty-ninth
It has Authorized Newfoundland and Countess Mazzarino while motoring i stopped a ucli n thing is seldom

. .together yesterday were thrown from the : street Ierr> bv, Chicago. Feb. 10-By placing a red dan-
Fisherics Agreement and For- car and slightly injured. Their automobile se5> ott qn," of the Luckenbach arc the ger eignal 011 the tracks of the Chicago

__   came into collision with a trolley car and 1,hr1.™, .,nd knuW how to lower the and Western Indiana Railroad, four rob-
warded It to Washington. was wrecked. real > > * • of tbe party was spilled.Jbers last night hckl up a freight train on

boats, s wildest rescue Gowanus had I t)lç Monon road and while the crew was 
: It "vvps qUeer part, about it was i trying to ascertain the trouble, stole ^S2,-
ever see i. of t^e kid boys and girls Uqo worth of property. The theft, was not
that a rg^ ^ AVR8 i-eal. The way discovered until the train reached Ham-
JÎ 'O^voniau in the lifeboats carried on, I mond. Police who were sent to the scene, 
those jmir and screaming. waH j traced the robbers to a barricaded house,
tearing make v guileless Gowanuser ] AVhere, after an exchange of revolver
thhik that something or the other was the i shoty; the men were arrested.

Then the lifeboats rowed out ol
leaving the skipper alone with The case of Michael Harney, charged he Picture, leaung ^ «Bing loquor after hours on the 4th inst.

| h1^ „Vxt view ladies and gentlemen. i8 jn progi-ess in the police court this af- 
I •„ L nf the reception aboard the Itahaij ; ternoon, Mr. Harney is defending it and 
will be o survivors of the Ro | wjH cali uritnesses. The charge is made

expense by our spe-1 by Night Detective Lucas, who states that 
tug chartered , ]ie saw a man passing#from the hotel of

fice to the bar.

!
CONACHER MADE 

A SCENE IN 
ÇOURT

SIFTON PUT IT 
UP TO ROBLIN

m

■
«)
I

DIED FROM THE 
LOSS OF BLOOD

l
iNEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
Says Maniteba Premier's State

ment About Provincial Lists 
Was Untrue and He Knew It

:

- : 3In the pursuance of their tasks the 
policemen are perforce compelled to sub
due turbulent characters on the streets, 
while on the journey to the stations, or 
lock-ups, but instances are rare wherein 
prisoners create' such scenes as "Peter

WANT CANADA 
AT CONGRESS

IT WAS A DANDY 
RESCUE BUT 

A FAKE

Jid at Am- 
Died This

McArttiur-McVey Case Re
sumed Today—A Religious 
Census.

Frank Cat 
herst V 
Morning.

Ont., Feb. 9—(Special)—tilif-Toronto,
ord Sifton, who is in Winnipeg, stated

interviewer that Rob- Conacher did in police headquarters thisJ°
*4* a replÿ to an M*!

lin s statements in the legislature that morning. Conacher was taken into cus- 
provincial lista were clean and satisfactory \ tody on Britain street, for inviting self, 
was untrue and the premier knew it. The destruction by standing ui front of a 
bats were flagrantly stuffed and Mr. Sif- street car on the St. James street tracks 

t,on and everyone knew*it. Robtin’sstate- larf night. He did not make it obligatory 
ment was a piece of impudent Muff and fOT Sergeant Caplee and Patrolman Ward

Ambassador Bryce Has For- . 
warded an Invitation to Can
adians to Participate in Dry

Im
llll-

w
bluster.

ANOTHER DEGRADING
SPECTACLE IN FRANCE

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 10—James Bryce, 
ambassador of Great Britain, has for- 
wared from Washington an invitation of 
the Dry Vanning Congress to the minister 
of agriculture of Canada in order 'that the

Double Execution Carried Out in 
Albi, France, This Morning Be
fore Immense Crowd—Demon
stration Followed.

dominion may be represented at the con
gress hère, February Î3. The ambassador, 
in a letter to Governor Brooks of Wyo
ming, says: “I take this opportunity of 
expressing my oq*p personal interest in 
the subject, which is very great. There 
ba« been hardly any development of mod
ern science more remarkable à ltd with 
greater promise than the dry farming sys
tem and I hope' congress may do much to 
further it.*’

ally.I
Shortly before ten o'clock Reserve Of

ficer Olive descended from the guard room 
to lead Conacher to the police court, two 
flights above. He found the man raving 
in his cell, partially disrobed, and an- 

Albi France Feb. 10—A double execu- nouneed to Chief Clarke that he consid- 
’ . vi;-i., Ain, ♦>,!» ered it inadvisable to interfere with him.

tion was earned out pu > - i Acting Sergeant Scott and the reserve pol-
moming in tlie presence of an immense £ceman however, returned to the cell and 
but orderly gathering, of people. There succeeded in conveying Conacher to the 
was considerable opposition and it was ex- \ guard room. Here he. fought viciously to 

, , ■ „ .. c ■ u bv a crowd of tree himself, and the carrying party were
pressed during the g ....'reinforced by Sergeant Kilpatrick and
workmen who paraded the street* or A1Dl j patrolman Silas Perry. Swaying to an.l 
singing revolutionary songs and crying:
"Down with the executioners.”

lie
Robert Richards of Amprior, who has. 

been looking over the situation with a. 
view of establishing a clothes pin factory, 
left for Woodstock this morning. He 
has promised to submit to the Board ot; 
trade a proposition in wilting. It is 
understood that liberal inducements have. 
been held out to him by the Moodstock 
authorities, with view of having him lo- 
cate there.

TIME

A STRANGE CASE
fro and on the floor at intervale, he was 
gradually dragged toward the stairs lead
ing to the court. His violent resistance 
continued after being placed on tbe pris
oner’s bench, and shrieking above the'din 
he implored the intervention of Police 
Judge Ritchie. “I appeal to tile magis
trate for this inhuman treatment,” he re
iterated frequently.

to Perpetuate his Memory in . He was hurriedly remanded and Dr. D. 
^ ; E. Berryman was summoned for the pur-

; pose of determining whether Conacher 
j was permanently insane or suffering from 

Paris, Feb. 10—M. Catulle Abraham , jcijrium tremens. Prior to the arrival oi 
Mendes the famous French poet and nov- the physician, Officer Olive was assigned 
eli.t. who was killed Monday stepping out to escort him into jail When he was m- 
Fl,9t' , K. p , formed of his destination he exclaimed :
of a train en route to bis home in bt. uer- into ]all< but I won’t go to
main before the clear of a tunnel, was , court;” and with an accuracy born of 
fed in this city today wi 1 } ar^ familiarity he proceeded to the jail. Con-

4 civic honore, but without religious t acher is 55 years old, and is one of the fre-
mony. At the Paris residence of ic po t habitées of prisoner’s i row. Disai-
there was a large and distinguished gath- 

ring of his friends. A movement has been 
started to erect a monument in memory 
of M. Mendes.

Montreal Man Dies in Buffalo 
Hqkpitaf Under Peculiar Cir
cumstances.

v
A MONUMENT FOR MENDES

Friends of French Poet Propose
Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 10—A man, v1to It

Stone.

j.ates of Colleges Rarely Marry
pat ion has wreaked his run mentally and 
financally.

The hearing of the report preferred 
against R. J. Armstrong by Sergt. Ivil- 
parick for conducting a bowling alley with
out a license, was appointed tor this morn
ing, but was deferred until Saturday 
morning at the request of the defendant.
His defence is understood to be that the 
public are denied the use of the alleys,

Worst Blizzard in the History they being reserved for the .use of mem- 
m , bers of a club, and therefore it ie not 

Ôf the State—Railroads Block- requisite that a license be purchased.
Patrolmen George Henry and Silas 

Perry will be witnesses for the prosecu- 
^ tion, and they will adduce evidence to

Denver, Colo., Feb. 10 T e show that the alleys are open to the pub-
raged through Colorado or , lie, for they have bowled in the hall and
hours was one of -vo1^ e^,i the losing man paid the fees in each in-
in the state, jxuore aie stance. If necessary, other witnesses may
roads been so backed by enow and^ dides^ ^ The police say that all new
The passes through the * ' xv patrons who roll on the alleys place their 
are nearly all blocked an ra ic signatures on a book. and are presented VnlranO
Denver and Rio Grand | with cards and this measure has only been ® * -
MidUnd is almost suspem c ■--------- j adopted recently. Nevertheless, it is as- Feb. ]0-The famous oi' AN INVENTOR DEAD street.

. 77, serted, the losing bowler is required to Dosbocas which for 1,8 v LIN I UK UCAU thought and completely gutted the place,At the hearing this morning °f t^0™" pay the coats. The pnee of license for ,ve11 v rolumifof flame and smoke Chicago, Feb. 10-Thomas Oliver, invent- doing damage to the extent of *20,000.
mission -"ve*«attag matte» m W« bowfing alleys is *25 for the first bed and mmrths‘h«t -‘^'"hvndmhi of feet,1 or of the Oliver Typewriter, died ssddenty--------------------------------- -----------------
between the International Railway ami tne jg { each additional. This prosecution into tlie an ir , « vesterdav of heart disease while waiting « matusd f a DTHtll 1 ai/f
X B. Railway Co. two 11vill lead to enquiries king instituted to ta. turned w«lM to start I ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
Milan and 3. W. Glenn, 'itehe1 > j ascertain whether a north end society has ente^®!“® hagfuniiahedagrand spectacle for Bine Bluff. Ark., to test a machine Naples, Feb. 10-Tbe instruments in the
were examined in behalf of the N._B. Kail | permitted outsiders to bowl on the organ- tor so become a Which he had recently invented, which lie observatoiy at Valle De Pompeii register- .....
way Co., and the inquiry was adjourned izati6n-a a„PyB. , ' ot, “ ‘ Tk «rat cvïdencJè of this were declared would revolutionize the cotton ed a very strong earthquake shock at an , ship Monda of the
untU this afternoon. It is probable th. ; James McElhmney who was reported vol“no- J\ ^terdav when in addi- industry. The machine was a cotton pick- estimated distance of 1400 miles. t public, taken at gteat
N. B. Railway Co. will close theu* for neglecting to provide a horee dnven by, made apparent * . , .»■: , • j ‘ • VvhiMi uas to do a wav *vith ■ ■■ « - > cial artist from an ocea _
iSSSMtraTSM, ! wat TAX bachelors

3 rssü '£stsszrm- j r. t. «um iw*$ i ssa s a?
^Iorriis Weitzman, a Jew, hae been re- ^ i <-hurlottetown P E. I., feb 10—(Spec- of age, 1*2 yearly. The proceeds will be you cannot dispute that iported for encumbering Pond street from ANOTHER JUDGE TO RETIRE j ,Hl^The senior’ Summerside Crystals de- devoted to education. Florida that ̂

Jan. 3(1 until yesterdaj witli a quantity of ... . J]an F,b. X9-(Siwri»>VI— feqted the Abbies ofCharlottetown in a -------- n’r 7™ . . ; aboard. H te^d ^ tlle moving jdc-
'"h'&*. Mi on «. So.il. Ain-. Hon. M M. »>»-= ■*» WI &***£ S”, ’Â tous mon" » * I™ ™'-

Ttisrs; sm-s tzia?** -* - *7 ;jdionc Company here, liae been appointai \oJcan • . flgcct js ^a,-., And the waters of Gowanus chortled
' |1M bt,ell appeals, where int will remain in future. Cape Breton manager f<>i tlie headquarters tar a again®! her toUcrinc and slimy piers,

uujmic Mowed will succeed to the office, j in \ rca*

A HEAVY STORM

Colorado is Experiencing the

AN OLD RUSE BUTfact that men are 
a degree, and consequently fight shy ot 
them. IT WORKED WELL

aded.
A EREAK OP NATURE

First an Oil Well. Then a Geyser London, Feb. 10—The British govem- 
anH Mav Become an Active ment' has forwarded to Washington its
”n ' formal authorization of the fisheries agree-; Montreal. Feb. 10 — (Special) — The

ment on behalf of Newfoundland. fire which broke out this morning in the
J. F. Windsor canning plant on Visitation 

serious than at first

FIRE IN MONTRE/ L

was more

I

-i
A meeting of the harbor facilities’ com

mittee will be held on Friday to receive 
the report of the delegation to Ottawa re
garding the transfer of west side propev- 
lies. The committee will decide whether 
they will accept the proposition as ar
ranged with the C. P. R. or conduct fur
ther negotiations.

The steamer America lias been wrecked 
oft the coast of Vastellon, Spain. Sixty of 
her passengers and crew were saved. The, 

I nation»titj "i the vessel is still in doubt.)

i
( Tbe bill providing for the abolition of 
11 he death penalty in Russia, which came 
^np for discussion in St. Petersburg today 

has been indefinitely tabled.

UNSPEAKABLE.
Her Father—What was that last piece 

you thumped out. Sis?
Daughter (at the piano)—"A Song 

without Words. Dad.
Her Father—I don't blame any guy tor 

not writing words to it.

y I
I

the Allan line berth, west 
repotted for an alleged assault on a ship
mate. Tomorrow afternoon tlie case nil! 
lie heard.

Holierl Beckwith, a •■abirian,
reported for non-support. il
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